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ABSTRACT

The present study was designed to determine if an interaction effec

exists between student perception of his teacherrs style and the studentrs
anxiety level on achievement. The major hypothesís \¡tas that there is
interaction.

an

The remaining hypoÈheses concerned the nature of this

interaction, and sLated that the resulting regression lines of student
achievement on anxiety, nested wÍthin Èhe two teacher styles, are cur-

vi-linear.
Three instruments:

SPOTS

(Student Perception of Teacher Sty1e),

IPAT Anxiety QuesrÍonnaíre, and IPS (Introductory Physical Science)

Achievement Test Chapters 6 - B Form B, \¡/ere used to obtain the data.
The tests were adninisËered to a sample of 644 maLe and female Grade l0

science students attending schools in suburban l^Iinnipeg. Nine different
teachers had volunteered Ehemselves and their classes" A final sample

of 158 students who perceíved theír teac.her as indirect, and 125 who
perceived their teachers as direct r^rere employed in thÍs study.
The results showed that there is a significant

disordinal inte.r-

action between st.udent perception of teacher style and student anxiety
on ach,ievement" It was determined that the best fit

flor stu<lent achievement is curvi]-inear.

reg,ression equatíon

It \,ras found thaL a curvilinear

rclaLi.onshi.p exists between student anxiety level and achievement
Ehe students perceived

their teacher as direct.

ülhen

\nrhen

the students per-

ceivecl their teacher as indirect the relationship was linear.

Results also inclicate-d that \díthin the range of obtained anxiety

scores, stuclents scoríng below 15.L4 achieved better results under a perr:r.ivccl indfrc<:t sty1e, whlJ.c students scoring abovc 18"04 achieved bct-tcl:

urldrlr a

per<:crlvcr<l

rJlrc<:t

.sty.l c.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

LearnÍng wiihin the classroom is a process that involves at least
tr^¡o

units, the teacher and the student. The dynamics between these units

help in setting the classroom climate, or, the envíronmenË of learning,
Flanders (L967) refers to classroom climaËe as "the qualities that con-

sistently predomÍ-nate most teacher-pupil contacts" (p. 104)" Flanders
emphasized the interrelatÍonships of teacher and student within the

learning process. As no

L\^ro

students are alike in needs and reactions

and because most teachers face classrooms of more than one student at

a

time, the relationshíps between teacher and students are very complex.
The teacher may be called upon to react differently

to individual stu-

dents" Teachers may even need to choose varying teachíng styles in
order Eo satisfy the different needs of the studenË.

The Problem
Cronbach and Snow (L977) explained that learning is a conLinuous

search by the educator for new educational styles, hoping for improved

results.
þhe teacher] seeks the best style of instructi-on
for a given purpose. Since learners differ, the
search for generally superior styles shoul-d be
supplemented by a search for ways to fit the
lnstruction to each kind of learner. One can
expect ínteractíons between learner characteristics
and instructional style" (p. 1)

2

An interaction is said to be present when a situation has

one

effect orÌ one kínd of person and a different effect on another. This
effect may be either positive or negative. The teacherfs functicn is to
utilize different sLyles for different students in order to achieve
optimum student achievement results"

On what

basis can a teacher

choose

a style of teachÍng which will best satisfy the individual student?
choice of style must be made on specific criteria

-

The

those which differ-

entiate one studenÈ from anoÈher. Bracht (1970) suggests various student variables that might interact with teacher style. One of these rvas
student general- anxiety level,

Cronbach and Snow (1977) explain that

a

funcrion of educational research ís to locate interactions of individual
differences

among

learners with Ínstructional treatments, that is,

aptit.ude by treatment interaction (eff¡.

In this paradigm aptitude

beu as suggested by Bracht (1970) and reiterated by Cronbach and

may

Snow

(1977), the student variable anxieEy, and treatment may be teacher styleo
as suggesced by cronbach and snow (1970). Aptitude and treatment are
independent variables having an effect upon some dependent variable.

fn

a school situation the dependent varíable is frequently student achievement" Thus" an ATI study involving teaching style and student anxiety
might assist the teacher in choosíng a particular sEyle for a parËicular
stt¡dent by c:stablishing criterÍa on which to base his judgement.

lhe__Var:.eþ_lqq

Independent Varlables in the ATI Paradism
The independent varÍables in the ATI paradigrn are aptitude and

treatment¡ each of which will be defined below"
-Al_qr_!"d_9. Cronbach and Snow (1977) defined

aptítude as, "any

characteristic of a person that forecasts hÍs probability of success
under a gi-ven treatment" (p" 6).

snow (1976) stated that personality

variables mlght predict response to instruction within a given settii.ig.
Bracht (1970) said that anxietye as a personality variable, has an effecr
upon learning and is therefore considered to be an aptitude.

Thus

anxíeLy may be used as an aptitude within the ATf paradigm"
Two types

and traít

of anxious people have been identified:

state anxi.ous

anxious people. Spielberger (1966) has presented a conceptual

distinction between state and trait anxieLy. State anxiety refers to
the temporary experience of anxiety and is characterized by the ohrase,
"anxious no\^r.t' TraiC anxiety refers to a stable elevation in the leveJ-

of anxfeËy as it describes an individual.

IE is part of his personality

characteristics and may be characterized by the phrase, "anxious person.tt
Cronbach and Snow (L977) stated:

"While staËes must be brought

lnto theoretical explanations of the. consequences of trait anxietyo
state measures can rarely be used practically in education" (p. 394).
Thus the student variable (aptitude within Ëhe ATI paradigrn) is

trait anxietyu which gives a measure of the studentts general anxiety
1evel.
TJ.eâlUeIrJ. Cronbach and Snow (1977) cxplained rhar rrearmenr
covers any manlpulative variable, incl.rrclin¡1 tcacl-rer :;tylr, r.rI i.nst¡:uct i.on.

4

Early research using teacher styl-e as an independent variable
was carried out by Anderson (1941) and later Cogan (1958)
"

Both defined

teacher style in terms of dominative and integrative teacher behaviours.
Flanders (1963), using similar characteristics of teaching style,
changed the ierminorogy to direct and indÍrect teaching styles.

All

research methods used in anaLyzj-ng teacher style employed a trained

observer technique. This presents several problems, such as:

(a)

a

foreign person must enter the classroom, which might create teacherstudent inhibitÍons;

(b) a very highly trained observer is necessaïy;

(c) a long period of time is usually
assume

deemed

to be necessary in order to

reliable measurement of teacher style; and, (d) this technique

assumes

that the teacirer reacts as direct or indirect in terms of the

whole class, whereas he mighr in fact be direct in style to one student
and indirect in style to another. Therefore his behaviour may be

to be a function of his perception of the individual needs of
student

each

"

One

student relatecl facet of ATI research is the concern for

indivídual differences.
same

d.eemed

The assumption here is that students r¿iËhin the

class may viev¡ the same teacher's style differently.

If this

assump-

tíon is made ír would be reasonable to infer that studentsr perceptions
of Ëheir teacherts style may be a potent variable in determining the outcome of a gíven instructional segment. perceptual psychology would suggest that the nominal, stj-mulus (in this case the actual d.irectness or
Indirectness of a teacherrs style) is of less importance than the functjc:-l*
a.l. stj.mulus

(ln this case the individual studentts perceptíon of the

teacherts style as direct or lncltrect).

Therefore it is proposed in this

5

study that studentse perceptionr; of teacher style constitutc the appropriate treatment r¡ariable rather than a coÍresponding index of teacher
style derived from observer data.

Eypgrhe*si_ç

An interaction is expected to exist betr¡/een student general

anxiety and student perception of teacher style on achievement. This
:interaction may be ordinal or dísordinal"

An ordinal interaclion,

as

depicted by Figure 1 is when t\,,ro regression lines converge but do not
meet on the graph
Outcorne

Y

Treatment

--/'
-----{7'eatment

B

--/t"

Aptitude
Iiigure 1.
A cl lsordinal i-nteractíon

X

An ordinal interaction.
as depicted by Figure 2, is when tr,¡o regression

lines converge and cross on the graph.

Outcomc

Y

Treatment

A

Aptítude
Fígure

2.

)i

A disorclínal ÍnLeractÍon-

Cronbach and Snow (L977 ) argue- that an ordinal interaction must be con-

sidered an j-nteraction as ic suggests "that the regression lines do cross,
somewhere outsÍde

of the range of the sample" (p. 33). They go on Ëo say

thaÈ an ordj-nal Ínteraction may be of importanee wiÈh regards to program

analysis and costs of inst::uction and therefore must be taken into serious consideration.

Therefore the main hyoothesis of this study or any

ATI study is that there is an interaction between aptitude and treatment"
From this hypothesis a graph can be constructed depicti-ng tire

íntcraction, either ordinal or di-sordinal" of the regression 1ines" ily
reading the graph added informatíon is available.
ansrùer questlons such

as:

The graph will

(a) Can a high anxious student who perceives

his teacher as dírect achieve beËter results than one who perceives his
teacher as índirect?

and (b) Can a low anxious student who perceives

his teacher as indirect achieve betËer resulËs than one who perceives his

7

Leacher as direcì:? Schools might be able to use this information in

student classroom placement and within class groupings. Teachers might
be able to use fhís informaLion in making decisions ¿rbont theil: inter-

personal relationships with students if the research expecËations are
achieved

"

C}IAPTER

A REVIEI.I OF THE

II
LITERATURE

Introduc t ion
Research involving teacher-student classroom relationships

evolved from the early t¿ork of Ancierson (1941)" His research on classroóm climate and his classification

of teacher style inÈo ctominative

anci

integrative categorÍes led researchers to the use of the modern notion
of aptitude by treatment interaction (ATr). Researchers, following
Andersonrs leadu examined classroom climate relative to tvro main vari-

able categories; teacher variables and student variables.

Modern

research 1ed by cronbach and snow (1967, L969,1976, Lg77>, combines
Lhese two independent variables in order to study their interactive

effect on some dependent variableu which in the school setËíng often is
studenÈ achlevement.

leacher Style-" In order to assess the teacher aspect of classroom
cl.imaten Anderson (1941) introduced the terms dominative and integrative
when

referríng to teacirer sty1e" He described the dominative Èeacher
1) Exprcsses or lect.ures about his own ideas or knowledge
2) Glves direiction or orders
3) Critici.zes or <iepreciates pupil behaviour
4) Justifies his own position of authority" (p" 106)

as."

The integrative teach.er was descrÍbed as:

1) Accepts, clarifies

and supports ideas and feelings of his

students
?l

PraÍses and encourages the pupils

J)

Asks questions t.o stimulate, pupi-1 participation

4)

Asks queslions to orient pupils to schoolrvorlc,(p. 106)

Several- invesl-igators chose to change Andersonts two category
names

of domínative and integraLive" Cogan (1954) changed them to Íncl-u*

sive for an integrative style and preclusive for a dominative style"

I{e

designed an elaborate study of 33 teachers and 987 grade-school students"
The students rated theÍr teacher as inclusive or preclusive"

Cogan founCr

that, on the r¿hole, pupils who raled their teacher as inclusive did

more

r¿ork for that teache:: and had greater success. As an additional result

he found that not all students classifÍed their teacher in the same cate-

gory" Sbudents within the

same

class differed in their view of the

teacher!s sty1e. Unfortunately Cogan didnrt attempt to determíne why chrs
occurred.

Flanders and Amidon (1960), as reported by Amidon and

Hough

changed the category names of dominative and integrative to direct
"
ancl inciirecte respectively. Theír interpretation of the terms direct and
(1961 )

indirect were almost identical to Andersonts ínterpretation of donrinative
and inLegrative, hovrever, Flanders and Amidon

\.ìrere

version. Their descrÍption of a direct teacher
1) Lectures
2) Glves d ircclion

more concise in their

was:

10

3) Criticízes or justifíes

authorÍty.(p. 723)

The índirect teacher description was:

1) Accepts pupill
2) Praises

s

feelings

andl or encourages

3) Accepts ideas
4) Asks questions r (p. I22)
Flanders (1960) ) as reported by Amidon and Hough (Lg6j ) , suggested that, "idhen goals are unclear the effect of the inclirect influenci:

is to stimulate the expression of pupilrs ínterest, curiosity and appreciation of several learning goals in terms of the method required to
reach them" (p" lfI) " Under a direct influence he suggested that, "Inlhen
goals are unclear¡ the result is to increase or to maintain the exísting
clependence

of pupils on the teacherts control.

Under these circumstances

the direct influence restricts the alternaLive reacLions to a pupilts
overt cottpl:lance" (p" lf

2)

" This suggests that certain students may fü1r-

better under a particular teacher style.

A student who needs to be

depe-ri-

dent upon.r teacher mÍght possibly achieve better results uncler a direct

ínfluence than under an índirect influence.

Thus one style may be better

for a parti.cular type of student than the other style"
Flanders! method of determining teacher style

\^ras

to employ

a

trained observer technique" This technique has specific limitations"

It

necessitates the prescìnce of an observer in the classroom which might

lnhibtt both teachers and students. The observer must be hÍghJ-y tr:aineidIrlanders (1960) said thal th<r prime problem in training observers Ís con-

vei:tlng them j-nto machÍnes and then heepÍng Lhem in that conditíon

even

11

though it night deteriorate due co the unending variety of judgements

that arise and require consistent treatment.
Another method of teacher style measurement is a siudent rating

scale" Tuckman (1970) argues that one student may perceive a teacher to
be direct while another student sitting

in the

same

class may perceíve

the same teacher to be indirect " A crucial íssue to thís inr¡estigation
is a suggestion made by iuckman, Tuckman suggested that the directness
or indírectness of a teacher is rea11y relatÍve to the studentts own per*
ceptions"

LIe used

a ten-point operational definition of directÍve teach-

ing, which is as follows:
1) Formal planni-ng and structuring of course work,
2) Ifinimization of informal work or small group work,
3) Rigid structuring of sma1l gj:oups as is employed,
4) Rigid structuïing of índívidual and class activitÍes,
5) Enphasis of factual knowledge or knowledge derived frorn
sorrrces of authority,

6) Use of absolute and justifj_ab1e punishme-nt,
7) MinlmizatÍon of the opportunity to make and to learn from
mí.s

takes ,
B

) ltfaíntenance of formal relationships with students

)

9) Assumption for total responsibility for grades,
10

) Ilaintenance of formal classroom atmosphere. (p.

39.5)

The sPOTS (Student perception of Teacher style) is a l7-item

raËing scale designed by Tuckman. It ca1ls for the student to rate hi.s
Eeacher on a nine-poÍnt direcLivene:ss sca.l-e. An exarnple of this scale is

L2

as f oliolrs (aclapted from

Tuckman

,

L975

"

p. 397):

The teacher
L

l"{akes you clo what
he rüants you to do

most of the time"

I"fakes you do what
he wants you to do
someLimes "

Barnett (L972), in a study using

SPOTS

Lets you make your
own decisions most
of the time.
on a sample of 135 stu-

dents studying Grade 10 bíolcgy, found that students who attaíned

better achievemenr grades rated their teachers as non-direct by attríbuting to them scores at the top end of Tuckmanrs scale. The correlation
that Barnett found betr¿een high achievement and indÍrect teaching style
f¡IaS "39 "

Research on ciassi:oom climate focused on two variable groups:

teacher variables and student variables.

one independent variable,

leacher styleu has already been considered; the second independent vari-

able, stucient anxietyu follows"
&fXiçty.

Sorenson (1964) said:

"The euoríons, r"¡hich largely

form the personality structure are the motivatíng forces v¡hich direct

the use of onets energies.

Emotion-laden behavior often occurs as

a response to anxietyt' (p" 312)" Sorenson defínes anxiety as, "a state of
mln<l characxerízed

by tensionu fear, and worry. rt is a general feelíng

of apprehension, of discontent and distress" (p. 3f3)" Anxiety as a
pcrsonalÍty variable has an effect on school achievement. Most researchcrs agree that anxíety at high levels has a debilitating
intellectual

functioning.

effect

on

Castaneda (1956) \rrote, "Anxiety at an inLense:

level exerts a disorganízing effect diminishÍng the por¡/er of discrimi.nation

r3

thinking" (p" 227).

and critical

The effect of anxietj

researched in many studies.

1

gvsl_ on

íntellectual

functioning

vras

iüaite et al. (1958) found that low anxious

subjects mastered a paír associate learning task more rapidly than dicl

high anxious subjecls. Denny (1966) and Easterbrook (f959) found rhat in
concePt learnÍng high anxious students had a 1ímited perceptual fie-ld and
showed

less íncidental learning" Reubush (1963) found a 1ow negative

correlation of -"12 betv¡een anxiety and rQ. Korchin and Levine (f957)
analyzed types of errors and rate of learning verbal material"

that the more anxious subjects differed little
in the amount learned
nateríal.

When

r¡¡hen

difficult

ferences between the

tì,¿o

They four:d

from non-anxious subjects

dealíng with simple and logically associated

or unfamiliar material was presentecl the dÍfgroups was significant.

Their interpretation

!üas :

In the situation in which the subject has to
novel adjustrnents and cannot utilize existing behaviour patternse the possibility of
failure and the consequent loss of self esteem
can further release anxiety and further reduce
the subjectls abilíty to develop appropriate
behaviour. (pp" 223, 240)

make

Leah Gol.d Fein (1963) found thar high levels of anxiery" as
measurecl

by Cattellrs IPAT Anxiety Questionnaire v¡ere associated wittr reLa*

tfve failure in nursing school training.

She founcl evídence of a curvi-

linear relationship beirveen anxiety and achievement. Spence

an.d Spence

(1966) also obtained a curvilinear relationship between anxiety and intel.-

lectual funct.loning, with high anxiety levels hindering intellectual
func t

ioning.
Thus anxÍety at high levels can affect school achievement. since

L4

evidence has been obtaíned of a curvilinear relationship, anxiety might

be, to a poínt, an aid to achievement" Anxiety above an optimum level
v¡ould be <Ìebilitating,

might facílitate

but untj-l that optímum level is achieve,d, anxiety

learning"

Some

basic questions arising from these data

are: Under r¿hat conditions can the high anxious child achieve high
results? Is there an interas¡ion between teacher style and student
anxíety level and does this effect achievement?
Interaction Between Teacher Stvle and Student Anxiet
Cronbach (L967 ), Gagne (1967), Snov¡ (1976), and Cronbach and

(1977) have suggested that no single instructional method produces

learning for all st.udents" l^Iith a

coTnmon

Snow

maximtiru

set of goals sone students will

perforrn nore successfulJ-y r.¡ith one instructional program" while other
stucients will be more successiul with an alternate program. LiiLhall
(1951) demonstrated that a greater degree of general progress can be
expected ín a warm assuríng climate, while Grimes and Allinsmith (1960)
found that such support is to no avail in the absence of structure (di.scussed later)"

It follows, then, thal

maximum

student achievement can be

expected only when instructíon ís varied to meet the individual needs of
each sÈudent. Cronbach (L967) states that these individual needs of the

st.udent interact with a particular style of instruction"

An interaction

occurs when under one treatment the results âre better for one type of

student, but that another treatment r¿ould be betfer for another type of
strrdent" Cronbach calls thj.s interaction aptitude by treatment interacLion (ATI) "
According io Salomon (1971) r\.TI research can be perceíved

as

¡,

!/./;tir.ti

15

fulfilling

trdo funcLj-ons. The first

is a rather pragmatic one, namely

improving instruclíon and student achievement. The second function of

ATI is to develop better explanatory principles concerning the nature of
instruction.

In order to accomplish this Salomon suggests
ATI research, by gradually constructing a
matrix of learning situations and le-arnerts
characteristjcs" mây faciiitate the development of a theory of instruetions.(p. 328)

srnith and l^Iood (1956) 3 arid Alpe-rt and Haber (1960) suggest rhar

certaín emotional characteristics of students may interact with

mechods

of teaching and affect achievement" In order to research this suggestíon
Grimes and Allínsrnith (1961) studied compulsivity, anxiety, and schooi
achfevement within two school structures, dj-rect and indírect.

Andersonrs definition

of dÍrect ancl indj-rect teacher styles.

They

userd

They argueci

that indÍviclual differences such as emotional needs may díspose- pupils to
find that one or another melhod of teaching rnakes learning more palatabl.e,
easier, and rnore satisfyÍng"

In iheír study they placed elementary scliol:i

chLldren in either a dÍrect influence or an indirect influence"

They

found that high anxious children taught via an indirect style scored

more

poorly in relation to high anxious chílclren taught under a structureci
setting.

In addition,

the high anxious children ín a structured settÍ-rig

aclrlevcd hlgher mean scores than low anxious children.

trsing Crl-rnes and All.insmithrs statistics,
found it to be

Cronbach (1971)"

searched for an interaction and

o¡:dÍnal in that the regression lines

\^rere

not parallel,

and woulcl cross outside of the range of the graph.

Otirer studies thaL considered the interaction of personality

style of instructíon were conducted by l^Iispe (1953), Smirh (1956),

and

ancl
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McKeachie (1958). Each of these studies involved university students
r,"ho

were over the age of 18 and under 20" Each study reported finding

a type of stuclent rvho appeared to

demand

in Lhe learning situati.on in order to

a high degree of structuring

nrake optimum

progress"

Wispe

(f953), as reporLed by Grímes and Allinsmith (1961), describeci this
student as clepenclent and personally insecure. She theorized that this

type of student should be placed in a structured style of classroom"
Ï,{ispe explained that to this type of sËudent a permissive style is

place where, "irrtellectual

(p.

300)

a

confusion is heaped upon personal anxiety"

"

Noll (1955) investigated the relationship between anxiety and the
learning and reten.tíon of verbal matter. His study focussed on first
year university students" He found that when the task became strrÌcture.(l.
the anxious subjects performed as well as, or better than, the low

anxj.ous

group. Peterson (1974), as r:eported by Snow (1976), found that a clear
structure worked very well for students who showed high trait anxieLy
while little

e

teacher structuring work-ed well for students of 1ow trait

anxlety" Peterson used the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety inve-ntory
in order to determine trait anxiety.

His subjects were Grade 10 students

in four socíal studies classes with the number of subjects being 92.

He

obtained a disordinal interaction, but one of the problems of generaliz-

ing from this study is that the number of subjects
l{r-rmmel- Rossj., and

acted differently

Merrif ield

(L977

r^/as

relatively low.

) found that Ëeachers inter-

with different personality types" They rrere more rigirl

and directing with the more anxious students. This r¡/as assumed to be

necessary because of t.he anxlous studentsr need for security of knowing

L7

cx¿rctly \,rhat is expected from them. The decision of whÍch teacher style

to employ for r.qhich stu<lent personality type was made entírely by the
teacher. Their <iecision was entireJy subjective and not based on prior:
research. This leads to the necessity of providing some form of
research to test rvtrether different student personality types need differ-

ent styles of teaching"
Shands (1954) theorized that there are tr¿o factors that may be

effective in relieving anxiety:

(a) the availability

of a pattern of

behaviour (tìre structured school offers a definitive pattern); and,

(b) the avai.lability of a pattern of relationship (the dependence

upon

another persori in [he classroom usually means the teacher). Grinres

and

Allinsmith (1961) and Peterson (1974) placed students \^/ithin dÍrect or
indirect styles of instruction"

They found that the condition of struc-

ture is so potent thaÈ it had a significant beLreficial effect
the achíevement of the anxious chíld.

upon

Grimes and Allinsmith researched

el,ementary school children while Peterson ernployed high school subjects,
Each of these studies have indicated that an interaction exists

between the student variable, anxiety, and the teacherrs style of

instruction, either direct or índirect"

Their method of measuring the

studenLrs anxiety level was by using anxiety questionnaires such as i.re

Spielberger SLate-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Cattellrs IPAT Anxiety
Questionnaire, the Taylor Manifesc Anxíet-rr Scale and the Childrenrs
Manifest Anxiety Scale. Their method of idenrÍfying teacher style

was

eicher by using a trained observe-r techniquei or, by defining direct
lnclirec[ style and
tltcse

stucl

c¿rref

ully pl.acing students wirhin each styl.e.

ies havc employccl [he sttrdentts

ou¡n

ancl

Nonc:

of

perccption of his teachci:Is

l8
styl.cr" Lowenfíeld (1956) and Spence (I951 ) hypothesizcd Lh¡rt each pcrson
restructrrres ariy stimulus into a unique pattern that fits his

ornn expec-

tatÍons and conceptions. A childts personal reconstruction of stimuli
may be vasEly

personality"
wí..1.1

dÍfferent from another personts as a consequence of his
For instance,, r,vhen a teacher kindly remarks, ttl know vou

do wc'll, " some children may perceive severe threat
Cronbach and Snoi¡ (L977 ) virote:

.

"The student's perception of his

teacher may be just as significant a source of interaction as the

teacherrs actual style" (p" 508). tr^iinne
tl-rat has been little

(1977

) said that an area of ATI

examined in research is the studentts o\¡n preference

for one or another kind of teachÍng style.

This suggests the need to

research the area of the studentts ovm perception of his teacherrs style.
Unfortur-rately littl-e

research has been carried out on thís topic"

Orre

stirdy that has produced an interaction effect and has employed, to

some

degree, the studentts owrr perceptions, was carried out by Dowaliby

and

Sclrumer

(L973). in thÍs study Dowaliby taught one section of iunior

college Psychology" The treatmerrt

T,ras

held constant \,/ith the class

being taught Ín a style that blended the direet and indirect styles.
I'fÍdway through the term anxíety

\,\7as

assessed and the students resporided

on a seven-point scale of agreement-disagreement to, ttI would rate thj-s

as

¿r

lcctlrrc) type cl-ass." The number of subjects originally rvas 51,.

'Ihe:

nícldlc group, those who rated the class as neither direct nor indirect,
was <llscardccl .Lowering the- number to 30" A significant
r>bL¿rincd between
-f

interaction

was

student perception of teacher style and his anxiety

evel.. lllhc dependent variable

\^ras

test achievement. 0n the basis of

srich low numbers of subjects the results are difficult

to assess.
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Srrnrmary

'Ihc research presented seen dírectl.y applícab1e to the problem
of rhis stucly and justÍfÍes

forecasting the interaction between stuclent

anxiety and his perception of his teacher's style.

This interaction

would then have a strong effect on student classroom achievement. Studies
examíning the effect of teacher style upon sLudent achievement have shown

that teacl'rer style does have an effect.

Studies exarnining the role of

student anxiety have shown that under certain conditions anxiety can aici
thc: student in producÍng successful achievement scores, but that urdet:

otlÌer conditions anxiety has a debÍlitating effect upon achievement.
poínted to the curvilinearity

Two studÍes

of the anxiety/achieverlent

graphed regression line where anxiety will aid a student up to a specific

1evel rvhere it ivill then be Ëoo strong and r.¡i1l interfere r,¡ith acitíever'tent

.

There have been fer'¡ studies that have researched the interaction
between teacher style and student anxiety, and even fewer researching

the interactíon between the studentrs perception of his teacherts
tvj.th his own anxiety level"

sty1.e

The lack of available research points to

thc nee<I J-or this type of study and suggests tilat there may be a significant interaction

betrnreen

these two independent neasures.

The purpose of this study is to examíne the relationship betwecir

student anxiety level, his personal perception of his teacher's style
ancl their possible ínteractive effect upon the dependent varíable,
achíevement

"

CHAPTER

III

IÍETHODOLOGY EI.{PLOYED

IN

THE

STUDY

This chapter is divided into five sections. Section A explains
[bc

sampJ-ing procedure usec]

in this study; Section B discusses the pro*

ccclures employed in obtaining the research data; Section c gives

Ehe

rationale for ancl describes the instruments used rvithin the study;
Sec--.tion

D lxpresses the expectations of the study in hypothesis form;

and, Section E describes the statístical

A"

treatment employed.

Sample

Six hundred and forty-four Grade 10 IPS (lntroductory Pirysical
Science) students and their teachers from various school divisions
surrounding the City of i'lÍnnipeg were chosen for thís study" This

age

grouP of stuclents i^ias chosen as the SPOTS (Student Perception of Teachirr

Style) rating scale ivas validated on samples from Grades 10 an<l 1l-. It
rvas

also felt that if pertinent information coul.d be derived from this

research it would be to the schoolrs benefit to have this data during

the fir:st year of high school so that treatments could be altered for
succeeding years.

Letters

\n7ere

sent to each IPS teacher throughout the various

sc-hooI divisions surroundlng the City of l^línnipeg. Those who volunteered

ro talce Part r¡/ere contacted ancl told the nature of this study.
¿rskecl

Â-1.]- r¿c¡¡¡

f.or complete honcsty and secrecy, and r¡/ere promiscd compl.r:te

2L

conficlentiality.
years old.

All stu<len[s v¡ho took part ín the study r¡ere 15 or

].6

Students were also given Ehe choice of taking or not taking

part' and v¡ere requested and promised the

sarae

things as theír teachers"

Nine Le¿rchers h.aving 28 classes volunteered. The
IPA:I (Instítute

SPOTS

ancl the

for Personal-íty and Ability Testing) Anxiety Scale wer:c,

admÍ.nistered to the stuclents v¡ithout their teacher present. The resulLs

f:or each cl.ass \¡Iere arranged Ínto three categorÍes: Those stur,letnts whr.¡
pci:ceived their teacher [o be indÍrect, those students raho perceived tlieir.

teacher to be dírect, and those who perceived their teacher to be neither

indirect nor clirect.

Students rating their teacher as neither indir<¡ct

nor direct \^/ere elimínated from the study" The remaÍ-ning sub.jects were
cotlnted and if rnore than half the class v¡as eliminated due to categ,oríza-

'[ion, [hen that class r¡as r.rithdravm
-l

Erom

the study. It rvas felt rhat jf

ess than half the class was employed it v¡ould be difficult

to

rnake

clecisj.ons conccrning clif ferences between and within classes" sÍx
c-lasses rvere eliminated as nore than half the class perceivecl their:

te:achcr as nei-ther direct nor indirect " A further two classes v¡ere wiLÏidrawn as the number of students within each of these classes r,¡as too

small- to allor'¡ for an assessment of betr¿een or within class clifferences.

illhis lef t 20 ciasses" It is ímportant to note that no teacher rvas coripl-etely eliminated. This shov¡s that students do perceive their teacherrs
sEyi-e differently"

Irrom the remaíning 20 classes, categorization elimin-

atacl ||44 stuclenLs, leaving 283 students lor thi.s stucly, of the ni¡e
Lcar:l¡crrs, Lhrcr<: had thrce classes each, l'ive had two classe.s c;lch,
o¡rc L(iaclÌer \,/as .lcIt r^¡itlr onc c1ass"

an<l
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Cronbach and Snow (L977) suggest that the number of subjects in

an aptitude by treatment ínteractíon (ATr) design be no less than

per treaLment"

"[nle carrnot recommend

100

that an experimenter take seriously

tilc.r f'¿r,ilure of an appreciably observeci ATT to reach signif Ícance unless
N

-

per treatment re¿rches the neighbourhood of ,l00tt (p" 57). [,]hen the

283 students

rÂTere

clivíded into treatments it was found that 1.28 per-

ccivecl theír teacher to be clírect, while

i.nclircct" The numbers per treatment

(U

1-55

perceived theír teacher

treatment) involvecl in thi.s

-per

stucly satisfy Cronbach ancl Snorv's minimum number of 100.
TABLE 1
SUBJECTS INVOLVED I^IITHIN THE STUDY

Teacher

Students

Class 1

Class

2

Class

3

Total

1

13

10

23

2

15

l3

28

3

19

I4

15

4B

4

16

T7

t2

45

5

L2

15

27

6

L4

L6

30

7

76

L2

o
()

12

I6

()

L2

lllo t a1

139

L4
2B

L2

113

as

4L

283

¿J

The Rationale for Categorical Divisions.
Ehe

Categorization permits

study to ísolate two different teacher styles, indirect ancl direct.

The scores on rhe

SPOTS

test are clivided into three groups. one !{roup

of scores depict an indirect style, one group a dírect styl-e,

and. a

third group being bet\ùeen direct and indirect " This third group Ís
el-fminated allowing for an analysis of student achievement rvithin a
particular teacher style. If SPOTS scores were placed. on a continuum it
would be more difficult

Lo evaluate scores within each separate treatment,

0n a conti-nuum results can be discussed in terms of treatments tha.t are
more direcL or more indirect,

ness and indirectness.

thus ¡resenting problems in definíng direct-

Using categories eliminate<l this probler:r and

all-owecl for better interpretation of resulrs within each treatrnent.

lt.

The }leasurine Instrunents

Three instruments \,/ere enpi-oyed in this study. They are:

the

IPAII Anxicty Scale Questionnairee the Student Perception of Teacher

sLyle (SPOTS), and the rntrocluctory physical science (rps) TesÈ 3,
Chapters 6-8, llorm
I lA'L

4tx

r

q

B.
t

y__$"ce

le*9gs9!¿e!"elr_e

"

The IPAT vnas construcled by

cattc.l,l (i963) as a sinpì.e, quicl-,and etfective method of arriving at
¿ 1¡<-'ncr:r1 :rnxlety scorc. .tt is an immediate outgro\,,/th of a series of
rcrpì-icaLctl rescr¿lrchcs wirh the longer IPAT 16 PF test.

The IpAT Anxiety

scalcr (lrrcstionnaire consisLs of five subparts rvhich, when added to-

gcthcr, give a total general anxiety score" construct valiclity
crstimated at .85 to .90,

This

r.¡as derermined

by cattell

14

was

(rgog) ¡y
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combining ín rnultiple correlation the fÍve subparts. Another method of

estimating c:onslruct valÍdity is frorn the correlation of the actual

40

scale iteins tùith lotal score on the scale" Tadashi and Tsushirna (1965),using
a sample of. 347 Japanese uní-versity stuclenLs, obtained a nultíple correlalior-r of

"92

"

RcrlÍability (cartetl,

L963) ranged berrveen "93 and "g7 o.

test-retest method r¿ith one and two week Íntervals, respectively"
tests of homogeneity using the Spearman-Brown sptit-haIf

a

on

method (Catte11,

1963), Cattell obtained scores of "91 and .S4,respecrively.

Bendig (l96il)"

using Ferguson's variatj-on of the Kuder-Richardson formula of re1Íabi1Íty,
obtained scores of .83, "80, and.Bl on three separate determinations.
Both Cattel-l and Bendig obtairred their results from using university

students as subjects" I,Ih.eeler (1965) obtained test-reËest reliability
scores of "91.,and "BB over a one and two week period using high school
students,
cohen in Buros (1970) rlrrote, "For a quick measure of general,

anxiety level Ín adolescents and adults, for screening purposes, this
test has no peer" (p"65).
student Percep_tion of ?eacher

s_tyl--e

(SPOTS). rn order

to

develop

a practical, rel-íablerancl valid neasure of teacher directivenesso Bruce
Ttrcknan (1970) devisecl a rating scale with v¡hich students could rate the
cl

lrectivencss of their

po-i-nL scaLc

o\.,7n

teacher" The scale began as a

3?-

item, nÍne

lrut v¡as reduced to a L7 itern nine point scale. The ínternal

(lonsistency of the

SPOTS vTas

established by correlating the mean S9OTS

scorc of each fLen Eor each teacher v¡ith the grand mean score for

each

Le¿lr:her" correlations ranged from .45 to .91. Tuckman (1970) createcl

25

L\do

other scales, (a) the Observer Rating scale (oRS), and the Teacher

styl e chcck"list (:lsc) " Both rvere used by traÍned observers ro j uclgc

thc sty.l.c of each c¡f the teachers"

SPO?S

scores

¿lncl OIìS

scot:es ldere

correlated and a cc¡efficÍent of .53 was obtained. Between
SPOTS

TSC and

a coefficient of "31 was obtained, while "75 v¡as the coeffÍcient

betü/een ORS and TSC,

sPors \^/as created and written particularly

student"

Tuclcman (1970)

tested

SPOTS

for the high school

on llth and 12rh grade srudents.

Barnet (f972) obtained si¡nílar results of inter-judge reliabilíty

only

usecl 10th gracle students. I-Ie found a .58 correlation between SPOTS

ir<-:

ancl

a trained observer rating using Tuckmanrs ORS.
Tntroductory Physical Seience (IPS), Te,ct 3, Chapters 6-8"
llorm il

IPS was particularly

chosen as it l_ends itself

very rvell to

objecEÍ-ve nethods of assessing achievement. Also, teachers utilize

standardízed testing forms produced by the authors of the course.

the
The

students have become accustomed to this style of testing and to the type

of quesLíons employed on these tests.

Therefore, to contÍnue to

use

this method of assessing achievement rvould presumably create fewer adjustment problems than if they were confronted by a test of a different style
ancl technique.

illre organizers of the IPS Grade 10 science course produced

Ëwo

serÍcs of Ecìsts Lo bc administered after chapters and,/or units r¿ere com¡rlctecl .

'l'hc' lÌ<iucation Ðevelopment Center (1968)

reported that forms

A

quite consistent i¿ith each other, with a correlaËion of "94.
'llhc Eests ¿lre short and ei'rploy a multiple choice method of choosÍng
¿rnd Jl wer:c

answers Ëhus negatÍng teacher bias"
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Procedure

The three tests that vrere employed for this studyv/ere: Cattellr.s
IPAT AnxÍety Questionnaire,

Self Analysis Form (1963); Tucirmanrs SPOTS

rating scale (1970); and, IPS tests for Chapters 6-8, I'orm B (1968)
were all suitable for group testing.
The students wrote the IPAT Anxiety Questionnaire and the

SPOTS

tests in one siLting of 50 minuLes wíth all students cornpletÍ-ng the tests
within a

t\^/o week

tírne span at the end of JanuaryrL977. Teachers

not present during tlìis sitting"

t.rere

The IPS test vras teacher administered

on the completÍon of the required chapters" As the teachers completed
I-he necessary material at various tiines during the school terr:r, it was

impossible to control- the time of the year. AIl test.s hrere conpleted

the 15th of
irasse<l on

Ì4ayn

1977.

TI-re

teachers rnarked their classrs tests

by

and

a copy of the scores for thÍs stud¡2" Teacher bias in rnarking

qras elimínated

by the nature of the IPS tesË. It is a rnultiple choíce

test \,JitÌì only one correct ansvrer.

D.

.Hypothes es

Research conducted by lJÍspe (1953), Grimes and Allinsmith (1960),

t¡line (1976), Tuckman (1970), Barnet (L972), and Cronbach and Snow (1977),
st¡gflests tlìat an interacLion betr.¡een stuclent perception of teacher style
and sttrdent anxieLy level on achievement rvill exist.

Furthermore,

rcsc¿irch conducred by Spence and Spence (1966) suggests that the regres-

slon lfnes obtained r¿il1 be curvilinear,
Ehls srudy are:

Therefore" the hypotheses in
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H.
t : The full regression equation is curvil-inear;
: There is an interactÍon betrveen student perception of
H.
¿
teacher sLyle arrd student anxiet,y on achievenent;

H.
: The regression line for the indirect teacher is curviJ
linear i

: The regression line for the dírect teacher is curvilÍnear.
H,
/r
. There are eleven possible models

11"¿.t" n*ptry.¿ i" t

usecl in thÍs study" Ì'lodels (1) and (2) are the full

linear interactiono and curvilinear interaction.
full model without curvilinear interactrlon which
for significance.

mod,els denoting

ìfodel (3) depicts the
may have

to be testeci

ifoclels (4) throuSh (7) depict the individual regres-

sion lines both in linear and qua<iratic form. Ì4odels (B) through

(11 )

depict the indiviciual regression lines for the confidence limits in both
quaclratic and linear form.
Mo<lel (1), full

nodel, linear forrn is

Yo = a + brx, -l- bZ*Z * b3(*t*r)
Ho<lel (2), full nodel quadratic forn is
Yu

l{oclel. (3) ,

= a + bl*t *
f

bZ*Z

*

Or**''

* l:t.(xrxr) + bS t*r*rz)

ull- rnoclel without the quaclratic interaction term is

)
Ye = a * lrl,*1. O 1t?u2 * b3*2-' + b.(xrxr)

i¡or

cac:h moclcl

Yt = prerli.cte<l achievemen;

$corÉ-'

on IPS test,

a = a constant,
b, = the regression weight for teacher style,
xr- = the effect coding for teacher style where an indirect teachc:r

¿(t

r¡/as coded

as l. and a direct te¿rcl.rer was codeci as -1

,

b, = the regression weight for anxiety,
x, = the score for anxiety,
b., = the regression weight for the square of anxlety, the quad-

ratic term,
*2 2 = the square of anxiety forming Lhe quadratico
bO

= the regression weight for the linear interacËion,

(xrxr)=the interâction of teacher style

an<i

anxiety,

)
(xrxr-)=the
quadratíc interaction.

l'Iodel (4), li.near form for the indirect style is
a*bl*
"r'=
t4odel (5), quadratic form for the ínclirect style is
vÍ-^)
YI'=a+brx*brx-

l{odel (6), linear form for the direct sryle is
tO'=a*brx
Ilodel (7), quadratÍc form for rhe clirecr style is

,O'=a+brx*Or*'
where:

tr'

= the predicted score for students perceiving their teacher

to bc lrrcl,lrctct,
t,r' = the predictecl score for students peïceiving theír teacher
Eo be

cl

frect"
a = a corrstant,
bt = the regression weight for anxÍety"
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the score for anxir:ty,
hZ = the regression we.ight for the quadratic Lerm,

x 2 = the quaclratic form, anxiety squared.
I{odel (B), linear form indirect with constant is

tr'

= a + brx *

t^l

I'{odel (9), quadratÍc form indÍrect rvith constant ís

a*brx+brx2+I{.

"r'

l.foclel (10), linear forrn direct wj_th constant is

Y^t
- -1-D = a+b-x*t^l
l,fodel. (fl),

"ot
where

I,'l

quadratic form direct wj-th consLant is

= a*brx+brxz +l^lå

is a constant to be added to the equation to form

lines denoting the confiderrce limits about Lhe ínitial
The confídence level- ís tal,-en at

ner¡r

regressicn

regression line.

957,.

Testing the llypotheses. The first

two statistical

hypotheses

are derived from the full regressÍ-on model quadratic form, model (2).
hypothcses are statistically
s

Iatcd e¿rrlier

statecl and refer to the saine hypotheses

"

ll.:
1J)

b^ob_

\

0

f¡6¡¡ modeL (2)

Il,L+): b, u b_ \

0

f¡66 model (2)

'llhe remaÍnlng trvo hypotheses use models (s) and (7), respectively.

H: t b?- \

o

n4, b2 k

o

Tlie
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The statistical

significance test

tests the null hypotheses" The

nu11

is the F ratioo which

employed

hypotheses for the above hypotheses

are:
o1

bg,b5

from model (2),

L_

oz

5

fro¡n model (2) ,

o^

"z

from model (5),

o,

b^=
¿

f

J

4

ron no<lef ( 7 ).

Kerlinger and Pedhazur (1973) state that, in order to test curvi-.
linearityo the proportion of variance accountecl for by the teaching styl.es
must be deterrnined first.

Then the linear and quadratic trends are

Ëested for significanceu and fínally,

the curvilinear interactj-on

must

be testecl for significance. The proporrion of variance is denoted by
?))
RThe I{- for each model i-s denoted by R- and the model number subset
Lo ít; example, Rr.rt
r, the proportion of variance formodel (1).
- (1)
The test for significance for curvilinearity is F ratio and is determined

by formula (f)"
F

Formula (1) is:

(*(r)' ^rrr', /
(r

*<rlt)

/

ur(r.)
ot

(r)

whcrc:

o(

using

t)

¡nociel

ìt

the obtaínecl

2

the proportion of variance of predicted achievement

F

score,

(2) t

o(t) 2

the proportion of varíance of predícted achievement
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using model (1),

Ot(r)

= the degrees of freedom for the numerator which is

determined by the number of predictors for Rr.r2 minus the number of pre-

dictors

-t'¿)

i

or R.-,

2

-(r)

Ot(t)

= the degrees of freeciom for'the denominator which is

determinecl by subtracting rhe number of precrictors tor
&(r)2 from the

total

samp,le number,

fl u and then subtraccing one for the constant.

Tf F is significant at the.05 fevel H is rejected, and the
or
regression line is curvilinear" |fodel (2) becomes the fu1l model employecl
in the study. If F is not significant then the regression line is

assumed

to be linearo and model (r) is Ehe furr moclel employed ín the study"
The test for curvilinear ínteraction uses a formula similar to

formula (l)"

rt is also an F ratio and is denoied by formula

(?-)"

Formula (2) is:

(1.

- R(2)2) / ar,

If F is significanr at the .05 level
ls a signÍfÍcant curvilinear interaction.
is assumed to be no curvilinear interaction,

H

If

o2
F

an<l

is rej ected o and there
is not signifÍcant,

there

the regression lines

would then be parallel.

If there ís an interaction then the individual regression línes
l-or cacle tcacher style are produced and tested foi: curvilineariÈy.

T¡e

F raLio ts used to Lest moclc.l (4) againsr modc,l (-5¡, and mocle,l (6)
againsL moclcrl (7).

Formt¡ia (3) tcìsts moclels (4) and (5) while formula

(4) tcsËs models (6) anct (7) " Formu.la (3) is:
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(*(r)-)) - o(¿)-) I at,
{r - n15;2) / ar'

and

formula (4) is:

-,rr"
ltt,tlt "tt
{r - *,rr') / ar,
If F Ís significant at the .05 level for both formula (3)
(4), then both regression lines are curvilinear"
are not significant,

and

If one or both F scores

then one oi: both of the regression lines are linear"

The Point of Intersection.

If there is an interaction, then the

regression lÍnes will cross" The interaction may be either ordinal or

clisordinal.

If it is ordinal, then Ehe poínt of intersection of the

two

regression lines r¿ilI be beyond the range of the graph. If the interaction is disorclÍnal-, then the point of intersectíon will be on tlie
graph. The poi.nt of intersectíon can be determined by one of three
formul.ae. One formula is used if both regression lines are linear,

one

if both are curvilinear, and the third if only one line is curvilinear"
Formula (5), both lines linear

1s

tD-^r
bo*b,
l-¡ormul,a

(6), both l ines curvilinear is
_ ,,rr,r _ rrrr) ,
2(bt .D -

br)
.I

1a
JJ

Formula (7), one line curvilinear is

-

(blD

- orrr .
2 (a CITTV )

wl-rere:

X = the point of intersection of the tr¡ro regression lines

on

the x - axis,
bL = the regression weight for the anxiety score in the direct
D
teachi-ng style (b., for indirect),
_I
b, = the regression rueight for the anxiety score in the ind.irect
lJ
teaching style (b,
for direct),
-t
bcurv - the regression weight of the curvilinear regression line
whether it be indirect or direct

oD = the constant gíven for the direct teacher styleu
rI

-

the constant gÍven for the indÍrect teacher style.

Confidence- Limi-ts. Confidence limits are established by produc-

ing t'rro neI¡/ regi:ession lines around each of the original lÍnes.
done by prt>drrcing a neld constant

indirect and direct styles.
regression lines.

i^I

This is

which is adcled to the moclels for

l.lodels (B) through (ll)

depicr these new

Once it has been deLermined which of the models to

employ for the individual- regression lines, then W is added to them"

fs clctcr:minecl by obLaining rhe critical
¿rt the "95 confidcnce leve] .

value of F of each of the

moclels

The df for the F value is the nrrrnber of

srrìrjecLs mintrs thc number of varÍables for that particular regression

l-lue minus one" The formulae for obtainin¡¡

r.^I

are:

r¡I
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Formula (B), for the indirect style is
l^J

;l;

I

\

F(MS
res ) '

N--',

and,

.L

Formula (9), fc¡r the direct style is,
I,j

r,¿her

F (r,{s

ll

res

r rf

r
t)

e:
I^I

a constant,

I

the critical

confidence

"

value with df = 1, (N-5-1), and rhe level of

95,

MS
res = the
N = the

mean

number

square residual,

of subjects in each group, respectively.

These new lines are graphed and the intersection of these lines

produce regions where there is a significant dj-fference between the two

styles.
Level of Signj.ficance. In order to be consistenl \dith traditionn
and with Cronbach and SnowIs suggestions, the level of significance for
each F score obtained is set at .05.

Assumptions" The two basic assumptions in using the F ratio are

normaltty and homoscedasticity" Since the bívariate normal nodel is

an

idealo this is rarely, if ever, achÍeved. Norris and Hjelm (1961)
tc:sLcd, anci found that normality is not needed when using an F ratio

cspeclally if the number of subjects within the study is quÍte large"
llhe number given by Norris and Hje1m as the minimum required number of

subjects is 60" I(Írk (1968) and Ilayes (f963) agree wirh Norris and lìjelm,

JJ

as they consÍder the F raL.io to be so robust as to not be affected
the lack of normality.

by

The second assumption of homoscedasticity is

also considered by l(irk to be unimportant. He states that due to the
robust nature of the F ratio, the F distribuEion is relatively unaffectecl
by heterogeneÍty oí variance (1968, p. 62)"

In any case, both normalicy and homoscedasticíLy
table

was

\nrere

tested.

A

produced giving the slcev¡ness and kurtosis of each of the con-

tinuous variables, achieverûent score and anxiety score. The skewness
and kurtosis of each ís then tested for significance.

is also tested by using the statistic¡

HomoscedasLicity

Cochranrs C (Kirk,1969, p" 62)"

Teacher Differences" There were nine different teachers par t ic i--

pating in thÍs study" The teachers may adopt different rates of
for their classes and

some may

speecl

utilize more in depth naterial for theír

classes. This may cause a difference in learning betv¡een the clifferent
classes and might affect student achievement. Tn order to check on thís

possibÍlity

a table rui1l be produced v¡hich will provide information

c,¡¡r-.-

cerning the differences between teachers.

E"

Summary

Research involving student perception of teacher style and

student anxiety 1evel has produced the following hypothesis.
I)
uncl

The ful1 regression lines for achÍevement on student anxiety

c:r student perccptí-on of their teacher's style will be curvilinear"

2) There is a signífÍcant interaction effect
pcrcepLion of teacher style and his anxiety leve1.

beË\,reen student

'| (r

3) 'lìhe regrc'-.ssion l.incr for thcl Indircr:1. st'yl(' r"'.i-lI l¡<, r'tr¡:vilinear.
4) The regression line for the dírect style will be curv.Llinear.
This study exarnines each of these hypotheses, obtaíns separate
regression lines for each treatment, and depicts the graph of Lhese
regression lines.

Regions of confidence are established and informatÍon

depicting teacher clifferences is given.

C}IAPTER IV

DATA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Introd uctíon
Chapter l! provides the statistical

findings and presents

an

analysis of these finclings" All models and formulae are taken from
Chapter IIl. using the sanie numerical designations for each model

and

formula.

. All means and standard deviations
(SD) r,7if1 be provided in Tables 2 and 3.

statistics

Table 2 gives the descriprive

for the full regressíon model (1), while Table

2-

gives the

stacistics for the indivÍdual regression lines models (4) through (7) "
TABLE

2

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS, Ì{ODEL (1)
Var

iable

lfean

Âchievement

Y

Ânxiety

*
?_

Styl

e

Int
SQ

anxj-ety

SQ

int

'l'hcr
tln

*2

SD

6s " 439

L5 " 6947

22

12.3054

"9895
"

0941

"

9903

*r.*2

- r.L429

25 .7 557

*r2

679.4746

624.209I

*U*r'

x variables in T¿rble 2

ly wircn pre<licting from tllc

-I00 .327

877.0932

5

are the means o1- ea<:h variablc: and are
mc¿¡lr

"

Al.

I var:í.al>les are

Eakcrn f rorn

uscrcl

Lllc f rri

I

l8

nodel (2)

"

TABLE

3

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS} INDIRECT AND ÐIRECT STYLHS

Style

Variable

Indirect

Ìfean

Achievement

66 "7

Anxiety

L9.9871

A.chievcment

65 "LL7

Anxicty

26.7

Direc I

Cases

SD

6L3

2

656

13. 6139

155

7L.0271

155

16. 5051

L¿õ

LL.BL92

T28

Testing the Assuniptions. The tr¡ro assumptions as related previously \¡¡ere normality and homoscedasticity (homogeneity of variance)
As reported earlier,

"

the lack of these points does not necessarily

detract from the study. In order to be consistent with cradition thc
assumptions are tested.

Table 4 provides the kurtosis and skervness of

the truo continuous variables"
TAßLE 4
NORI{ALITY (N=283)

Varíab

1

e

Achievcmc'n t

AnxieEy

Kurtosis
.053

-"787

c.signilicant at the .05 level.
't'tsignif icant at the ,01 1.evel-.

Skewness

_.

51r'(rt

.247r,
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\^Jit-ll Llrc sc:ores bcin¡¡ si¡¡n.i1.ic¿rnt aL
sampl.e empJ.oyed

in this study is clearly not

tl)e .O'r rlr .lìl lcvcr1, Llrcr
norma:ì

. llhis, howevcr,

accorclLng to Norr:is and lljelm (1961) and Kirk (1968) does not detract

from the analysis of this study because of the robust nature of the I

distribution and the larger number of subjects employed in the study.
The second assumptíon, homoscedasticity, is tested using
Cochrants C (l(irk,1968,

be .595. The critical

p" 62). Using Cochran's C, C is determined to
value for

C

v¡ith df = 282 and 2 with the level of

sÍgnÍficance at "05 is "5313" The C obtaíned is higher but
substantíal1y higher than the crÍtical

C. The sample in this study.l-acks

homogeneity of variance, as determined by Cochranrs C, but according

i(irk (1968) and Hayes (1963), the lack of homogeneity of variance

tcr

does

not affect the robust nature of the F distribution especially i.f the
number of subjects v¿ithin a study is large.

Statistical

Analysis

*The Ouadratic Trend"

The predictors employed in this study are

as follows:
Achievement - the studentts achievement score on the IPS rest,

Style - the stuclentts perception of teacher style as
by

Tuclcrnan I s SPOTS

measured

U

Anxiety - the studentts general anxiety 1eve1 as measured

by

CaIrcl.l ¡.s IPAT Anxiety Scale,

Int - the interaction of style and anxiety,

anxiety,

SQ

anxiety - the quadratic Lerm of the variable anxiety,

SQ

int - the quadratic term of the interacÈion of style

and

40

jr: Lrcrncl is rlctcrrminecl by comparin¡i Elrtr I{,.,2 wiLh tlrc,
"
(I)
I I Llre qua<h:atic mocle:t ta(r)- is largcrr than thc: ì incar noclc'l

Â

,a(r)22
1ì 2

(t)

rlrr:rr,lrzrt-

rh"r, there: is a quaclrat j.c trend. Tables 5 an<Ì 6 arc: rnultiple

regression summary tables for both model (1) and model (2), r:espectively
TABLE
I'ÍODEL

(1)

}IULT]PLE R.EGRESSIOì.I, LINEAR.

ì{ultiple

Variable

5

R2incremental

E

:I)

Style

"

05538

. 0c307

1

Anxiety

" 061 44

.00378

-

.01660708

Inl

"

.3431

-

.8144284

58936

5

Constant

9. 8561

4

63.02204

TABLE
r40ÐEL

(2)

rfuLTrPLE REGRESSIOìtr,

Multiple

Variable

.zqt

Tnt

6

R

QUADRATTC

R2incremental

b
-:-

59

. 04 309

-L "991 22L

tyle

"s8923

.347 L9

30. 42003

Anxir:ty

.58936

" 347 35

S(l anx.ie ty

" 62355

.38881

" 64559

" 4L67 8

S

SQ

int

Cons

tant

-

.020252L
.0248537 4

53.7 6288

The linear R.,.

-(r)

\,,,,,

.99IO946

-) is ,34375" from Table 1,

and the qr-radratic

from Table 2 is .4L678. In order to test the significance of the

4L
d

i f ference in regression

an

I

ratio is produced. The nu1l hypothesis is

cìenotcd as II

b., b- = 0
Using l-ormrrla (l ) f ron
o.tt and is: ll o-J
-]
Chapter IT1 rvith cl f ,, , being (5-3) and df ,., being (283-5-l). 'I'hc cri)
--l..1 .'
-\¿
_.)
t i<:al value f-or F, with d f ,. ,
277 and the level of signifj_c¿rncc
r., (2)
set at

"05u

is

-l.

3"05.

l1 =

(.+úta

(r-

"

- .34i3s)/ (s-3)

"4L678)

/ ztt

F = 16"488
The obtained F ratío j-s clearly larger than the critical
ancl Lherefore

the quadratic trend is significant.

is a significant curvilinear relationship.

P ratio,

This means that there

llodeI (2) becomes the

mo¿el

used in this sLudy to denote predicted achievement. The separate regres--

sion lines are taken from the full moder (2).

Thus, either one or both

of the individual regression línes, rnodels (4) through (7) are curvilinear.
llhe signif icance of the Quadratic rnteraction. This test is i¡e i-\,
sÍmíIar to the prior test as it is also an F ratÍo. The test partials
out the quadratic interaction term,

SQ

int, and tests for its signific-

ance. Table 7 establishes the sunmary table for the regressíon withou¡
the preclictor for the quaclratic interactÍon O(rrt.

41,

T¡\BL[

7

ì{ODEL ( 3)

I.ruLTIPLE REGIìESSION l^JITllouli SQínt
2

r'tuItP1:_å

Variable

R-incremental

Þ

Style

.

Anxiety

"06L44

.

"r93t

5

" 037 54

- .0L97 695r

62355

. 38881

- .08239697

SQ

anxiety

Int

"

05538

20.02985

.0q307
00378

Constant

.9sL0946

54

.I7

Formula (2) is used to determíne the F ratio.

947

The df .- . is

-(r)
(5-4) while df,^. is (283-5-l ). The critical value for F rvith
Ë(t),(r)
-\/-)
= 1, 277 and with the leve1 of significance set at .05 is 3.87. The
null hypothesís is, H : b- -0
o1
)
F

("qrctt -

(r-

"3BBBri

"4167s)

/ $-4)

/ ztt

13"284

lfhc obtained I¡ value is sígnificant and therefore there is a significant
ctrrvil, inclar intcraction"

The Regression Equations

I'he Full Regression }Iodel" The ful1 regression model (2) can
nO\¡J

be written in equatlon form" The b vreights for each of the preclic[o;:r

are given in Table 6 while the means of the predictors are given in Table

1"
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Numerically, model (2) can be written

y' = s3.762 + 30.42 (.084) + .99r (?.2.989)
- .0203 (67g.41Ð2 - L.g97 (-1.143) + .025 (-100.328)
Y' =

65"44

As would be expected the predicted achievement score Y! is the same as

the

mean achieveme,nt

score from Table 1.

The Direct and Indirect Teacher Style Regression Equations. liacir

equatÍon is taken in its quadratic form and each is then tested for iLs
quaclratic significance.

Even though the fu1l model (2) is significantly

curvilinear it does not necessarily follow Lhat both individual regression lines are ctrrvil.in.ear, The indirect teacher style regression equation is given by rnodel (4), while the direct teacher style regressÍon
equation is given by model (B) " The numbers used in the models are
obtainecl from Tables B and 9
TABLE
l1ODELS (4

)

B

,

(5 )

SUTÍARY TABLE FOR INDIRECT STYLE

Variable

itultiple

Anxiety

. 687 64

SQ

anxlety

Cons

tant

" @zea

3

R2incremental

.47285
.48006
88.3r475

b

-1.37C480

-

" 01L22L38

4¿1

TABLE
MODELS

9

(6), ll

SUIû'ÍARY TABLJ] TOlì DIRECT

)

STYLE, QUADRATIC

,

Variable

Multíp1e

Anxiety

" 53686

28822

2.54sL31

.5928r

35t42

-.o3746876

SQ

anxiety

R

R-incremental

Constant

23

The Quadratic SÍgnificance Tes!.

b
:=-

"03097

The formula for the F ratio

test for each índivídual regression line is denoted as Formula (3).

The

null hypothesis Ís, H_ I b^ = u
for the indirect teacher. The
The 4Å<f) ís
,3
. 0 tor
(2-r) and dfr., is (155-2-1). The significance level is ser ar "05. The
-\¿)
critical F value is 3.91.

"413) /e-L)
"4Boì tess-z-L)

(.+ao

(t-

-

2.92
The obtainecl F ratio is below the critical

the null hypothesis is not rejected"

F

value and therefore

The regression line is assumed to

be linear for the indírect teacher style.

Thus rnodel (4) is the model

used for the indirect teacher style.
Formula (4) is used to test the significance of the quadratic
[=orm

of tlre dlrect teachcr sty1c. 'l'h'Ls tests nodels (6) and (1).

llhe

rrull hypothcsÍs is" ll
is (Z-I ) and {e> is
= 0. 'fne df
o4 : b^
¿
11¡
(128*2-1)" Thc l-evel of signlficance is ser ar .05. The critical value
of F is 3"92.

4s

.:5r
tt
1a
LL"

--

-

-

"zeelll (z-r)
":srj / (128-2-1)

13

The obtaíned F ratio is much higher than the crítica1 F value

therefore the null hypothesis Ís rejected" The regression line for
the direct sfyle is considered to be curvilinear and model (7) is used

and

for thc d irec t teacher s tyJ_e "
'l'he surmnary table for the indirect teäching sty1e, 1Ínear model
(4) is given in Table 10.
TABLE IO

surmaRy rABLE

Variable

l'lultiple

Anxiety
Cons

.otJo?fürÍÍàí

,rrrr, LTNEAR
g

R.2incremental

R

t,1aotr

687 64

tant

-L

" 37

04BO

83. 73

The numerical values, in equation form, for model (4) are

"r'

=

83"73

The numerical
T

D

-

L"37x

"

values, in equation form, for model (7)

29.03 + 2"545

A Gra hical
ploLterJ on the graph

x-

037x2 ,

resentatíon of the

are depicted

are

1n

Table 11.

The points

46

TABLE 11
POINTS FOR GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION

êIIlglJ (the x-axis)

Indirect -I

Direc t YÌ
D

5

7C. BB

40. 83

t0

70.03

50.78

l5

63"18

s8" 88

20

s6"35

65. 13

25

49

.48

69. 53

30

42"63

7

1E
JJ

35"78

72"78

40

28"93

71.63

45

22. 08

68. 63

2.08

The point of intersection is obtaíned through the use of formula

(7) since one line is curvilÍnear and the other is linear.
the quadratic term there are

x=

-

(z.s4s + 1.37)

.

trn/o

\J

Because

of

possible points of interaction.

(2.545 - L.37)z - tr(-.037) (29"03

-

8373)

2 (-"037)
-\=
As

89" 26

89"26

x=

16.554

is beyond the range of the anxiety scores" the poínt 16.554

accepted as Ehe point of lntersection.

ordina I Ínteraction.

Figure 3 clearly depicts

l_s

()r)

Achievement

Y

4l

j tl

(

st)

'¡ t)

i{)

YI

I

I0

Anxiety

,t1
Minimüm Anxiety
Score

?(l

40

I

Poin't of

Interse ction

4')

r

Maximum"

Figure 3. The interaction between anxiety
and style
achievement

X

Sco

Anxiety
re

on

"

confidence ¡sglgg.

The estabríshment of confidence regions

sltow graphically the areas where anxiety scores in tire tvùo sLyles differ

slgnificantl'¡
thcse i:egions,
and (9).

in their effect upon achievement. In order to arrive at
ne\.d

regression lines are procìuced by using formulae (B)

This rvil1 produce rhe new ¡nodels (g) and (11). The ínforma-

tíon used in the formulae are taken from Tables 12 and 13.
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TAtsLE 12

0'? VARIAIICE
^ÌJALYSIS

df

iìegression
Residual

(Indirect Style)

Sum

of Squares

Ì,lean

L3496"22

I

15045 " 9s

154

Squares

L3496.22

n
155

98 "34

'iAßLtÌ 13
AIIALYSIS OF VAP.IAI'ICE

df
Regression

Sum

of Squares Ìlean Square

L2L5B "22

2

Residual

(Direct Style)

126

22439

The F critical

"]LB

6079.LL2

n

T28

t79 "51,2

value for the indirect style, with df = 1,154

and the level of si.gnif icance =

"

05

" is 3.91"

rrr=*ffi
tO, = * L.57
The numerical equation for model (B) is the same as rnodel (4)

cxcept that the constant E, i" added on. The numerical equation for
rnoclel (B) is

t,ru =
Tlre F

83

"73

- 1"37x !

L"57

a

critical value for the dírect style, with df = 2,126

and

49

the leve1 of significance set at "05, ís 3"92.

"o
I^l

D

t

2"3¿t

The numerical equation for model (rr) is the same as moclel (l)

except that the constant

i^l

ís added on. The numerical equation for

model

(11) is

"o'

29.03 -r 2"545x

- .037x2 !

2.34

The four regressÍ-on lines using the constânt Id are norü plotted on

the graph" These lines represent the confidence limits around the indirecL and direct style regression lines.
points for the two

ner,J

Table 14 depicts the graphical

regression línes around yre.

Table 15 depicts the

graphical points for the ttio nev/ regression lines around y'r.
TABLE 14
GRAPH]CAL POINTS FOR INDIRECT CONFIDENCE RECIONS

Anxiety (the x-axis)
5

\'

tT

l

-1

,8

Jr5

Y1

rz

75. 31

10

7r "6

68.46

20

s7 "9

s4.7 6

30

44

.2

4r "06

40

30. 5

27

45

23"65

20.

"36

5I

50

TABLE 15
GRAPHICAL POINTS FOR THE DIRECT CONFIDENCE REGIONS

Anxiety (the x-axis)

I

YI

Dt

þ

43 "L7

38"49

l0

53 "L2

48.44

20

67 "47

62"79

30

74"42

69.7 4

40

73"97

69

4s

70"97

66.29

5

"29

In order to establish the signíficance regions, the points of
íntersection for the regressj-on lines of the confidence intervals are determined. The formula used is forrnula (7)" The two points necessary to
establish significance regions are determined by the intersect.ion of the

lines Yrr

""d YD; , and the lÍnes Yr¡ ""U tO, . For the point. of intersect lon o f Y, ' and Yr-,'
"2
-t
e

(2"545 +

2 (-"037)
87 "17

and

18"04

Slnce 87.77 lies orrtside the range of the anxiety scores,18.04 is accepted

as the point of Íntersection"
For Ëhe point of intersection betrveen Yrr

""d

YD;

,

(2" 545 +

[=

(31. 37

2 (-"037)

x-

90.67

6

X = 15"14

and

Sfnce 90.676 lies beyond the range of the anxiety scores, 15.14 is
accepÈed

as the point of int ersec t ion "

Thus all studentse \,rhose anxiety scores range betrveen 15.14 and

18"04' are close enough to each other in their achievement scores so that
it is insígnifícant as to

hor¿

they perceive their teacherts style.

How-

ever' it ís significant as to how the sLudents perceive their teacher for:
those whose anxiety scores are below 15.14 and 18"04.
() ¡
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The regions of significance of the interacËion
and style

beËr¿een anxieËy

45

X
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Betv¡een Teacher l)ifferences

Because there were ni,ne

"

different

teachers employed in this study" and because not all classes achievecl

sinilar achievement scorese

some

differences can be expected between

teachers.. Tables 16 and 17 depict the descripÈive statistics

and regres-

sion weights for the nine teachers. Table 16 provides the statístics

for

a teacher perceived as indirect while Table 17 provides the same informaLíon for a teacher r¿ho is perceived to be direct.

The statistics

concerrr*

ing the teacher perceivecl as ÍndÍrect are provided i-n linear form, v¡hile
the statistics

concerning lhe teacher perceived as direct are given in

quadratic form with the quadratic regressíon weight.
TABLE 16
TEACHER DIFTEREh]CES, INDIRECT

Teacher

STYLE

Constant

h

14.30

76"205

-to,

LB7

"742

23"18

10" 40

91. 139

-1" 159

23

"7LL

65"88

22"72

TL,97

77 "625

.5t7

425

69.96

19" 60

L2 "LO

84 " 589

-"746

572

s7 "33

27

"00

11"58

79

-"836

1r0" 093

618

70" B3

17"11

11.33

91 " 95s

-L"234

63 " 684

726

67

"50

t1
f10()r JI

8.40

84.703

- "939

60.150

67

"94

18"00

7

.83

9r.4sB

71. 50

L4 "25

7

"36

7

.g

:

Y

å

113

6L"54

L9 "77

2LT

64"27

325

B

17

98
Total
Mean

155

596"76

66.307

179"937
L9

"993

Ð

4

"90

"9L7

r{s

res

L37 "263
7

5

"394

307

67

.r12

-.239

204

"029

-r

"

))
TABLN 17
TEACHER D]FFERENCES, DIF.ECT STYLE

Teacher

':n

X

T

SD Constant

I

10

11 n

2

T7

70"64

3

23

56.81

"41 LL"46
24 " 304 13 " 985

4

2o

64.85

25 "

5

l-5

66

6

I2

67"75

27 "

l

16

66.s6

32"06

I

1.1

68. 09

26"64

10.023

s3.418

9

4

65" 50

27

"00

9.019

2L"680

Total

"8

T28 592.06

l{ean

65"78

28
27

"7A

60

9"

64

52

"l_2I

29.226
45 " 460

4L.779

23.66

"28
13 " 860

55.879

66

J"L.42

43 " 2LB

L3

8.004 42.I24

bh
L

"2

"u* l*

1"s08

HS

res

2L8 "77 5

-"o24

62.42r

"469 -.084
.901 -.022

2r9 " 447

"46L -.049
.669 -.103
"7 62 -.r37
.096
" 550
L.623 .10r

136. 503
27 0

"15

204.053
268 " 69

L33 " 564

23.156

243 "084
27

"0

Tables 16 and 17 show that there are differences betwee,n teacher*s
The average achievement scores range between 57 and 7l for both indírect

and direct teachers" Anxiety scores are also quiËe different.

The

average anxiety score for those roho perceived their teacher as indirect

is 19.993 whÍle the average anxíety score for those who perceived their
teacher as direct ís

27

"0" lt could be that Lhe Èeacher, realizing the

highcr l.cvel of the sEudent applies a more direct style towards that
student

"

Tables 16 and 17 al-so depict the possible interactions r¿ithin
teacheros

or^rn

classes. Teacher 1, when perceived as indirect, has a

b

th.e
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I^¡eight of -"742"

This number depicts the slope of the regression line.

The mlnus sign shows the regression line to be dropping. For the

same

teacheru when perceived as direct, the b, regression weight is .658"

posÍtive value denotes an upward rise"

The

For teacher 1 there i.s an inter*

action betvreen student perception of teacher style and his anxiety level
on achievement. Thís irrteraction repeats itself

for each of the nine

teachers, although the slopes of the b regression weights do differ
little.

All slopes for the indirect style are negatíve, while all

a

slope::-

for the direct style are positive"
Inlhen

each class was analyzed separately it was found that there

were insufficíent

subjects from each style, to give results that could

be used. Therefore differences within and beËween teachers are reported

rather than differences withín and between classes"

Summar¿

Tlhe

sÈatistical analysis clearly shows that the main hypothesís,

that Lhere is an interaction betrveen student perception of hís
H,
I '
teacherts style and the stud.ent?s anxíety level on achievement, is
accepted" The graphical repl:esentation of this interaction depicts a
cllsordÍnal interaction" The second hypothesís, H, , that the regression
llne depfctlng the prediction equation for the full model is curvilinear,
.i.s ¿rlso accepLed" The thircl hypothesi", H3 , that the indirect style
regressíon line fs curvilinear is rejected; while Hoo that the dírect
sEyle regressfon line Ís curvilíne,ar, is accepted. SignifÍcance regions
r^Iere

established ancl rrrere quite pronounced. There were differences

trtr

JJ

bctween teachers, brrt for each teacher an interaction existecl as depicted

by thc sJopc of

eac-h r:egression

lÍne.

The anxiety 1evel for those

students who perceived their teacher as indirect v/as lower than the

anxiety level for those who perceived rheir teacher as direct " The
averaBe achievement score for each style v¡as nearly the same with the
índirect styÌe students scoring a lÍttle
students

"

higher than the direct style

CHAPTER. V

DISCUSSION AND I}IPLICATIONS

'IntroclucË

ion

Chapter V ís a reviev¡ of the results of the study.
Lhese results in view of past líterature

It d.iscusses

and demonstrates the relevance

of these resulis in the schools of today. There is also a short discussj-on concerning the implications of this study for future research.
,ResuIts

of the four hypotheses made, three
rejected.

r,Jere accepted and one \rras

The major hypothesis, that there is an interaction effect of

student perception of teacher style and student anxiety on achievemente
was accepted" This means that a student who perceives his teacherrs

style as índirect v¿ill score significantly

different from a student

perceives his teacher as direct depending upon his anxiety leve1.

who

The

three remaining hypotheses dealt with the nature of this interaction"
The results show that the best prediction of achievement scores Ís made
only when the quadratic term is included within the regression mo¿el ando
therefore, Ehe best-fit regression line is curvilinear. FurËher, the
bcst preclicted achlevement score for a student who perceived his teacher
as fndfrect is made without the quaclratic term and, therefore, the bestfit regression line for the indirect model is linear.

Finally, the best

predJ-cte<l score for the siudent who percefved his teacher as direct is

with the quadratíc term Íncluded and Èherefore the regression line
for the direct model is curvilinear

made
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confidence 1Írnits (95i1) were establÍshed as \,7ere regíons of

signif icance. This showed that there were significant differences for
thc¡se studenLs whose anxÍety scores ranged between 2"00 and 15.14, and

18.04 and 45.00. There v/as no significant clifference for those students
whose anxiety scores ranged between 15.14 and lB.04.

The number of

students whose anxiety scores 1ay between the numbers L5.L4 ancl 18"04

are 36. From a total sample of 283 subjects, 247 hacl scores that wer:e
significantly different as determined by their anxiety 1evel and their
perception of their teacher!s style.
Discussion__94*Cpmpgli_got "

Some

researchers studyÍng anxiety

level and its influence on achievement have obtained. a curvilinear re]atÍonship. Two of rhese researchersu Lea Fein Go1d, (196,3) and Spence and
Spence (1966) found that anxíety leve1 aÍded achievemenr but only at

moderate leveis.

As the- level of anxíety increased, the achievement

dropped. The present study has also obtaíned a similar curvilinear relationship between anxlety and achíevement,
In studying the ínteraction of stuclent anxiety level and teacher
style Grimes and Allinsmíth (f961), usíng bloclced analysis of variance,
determined that a high anxfous sÈuclent achieved better resulÈs in

a

structured setting than a high anxious sÈudent in a non-structured setting"

This study has obtained similar results, buËo by the use o.f regïes-

sfon analysis, has been able tc show a curvilinear relationship for the
direct gro(rp. Achievement, in Èhe direct group, improves only to a point
where anxiety becomes too strong and achievement drops" The point

obtafneri where achievement begins to descend is a score of. 37 on the
IPAT AnxÍety Questionnaire"

5B

Cronbach and Snor'¿ (L977 ) using Grimes and Allinsmith's

(1961)

data obtained an ordinal interaction between anxieËy, and teacher style
on achievement" Peterson (I974) obtained a disordinal interaction
between trait

anxieLy and teacher styre"

curvilinear relationship.

Peterson díd not report

a

ThÍs mighL have been influenced by the

relatively low number of subjects employed in his study. Peterson
used only 92 subjects.

Another study r¿hich did not report a curvilinear

relationship between anxieLy and teacher sryle was carried out

by

Dowaliby and Schumer (L973) " Their study obtained a disordinal inter-

action beEween teacher style and student perceptíon of teacher style"
Their study was carried out on first
One

year university students.

of the findings of this study, that the average ânxÍety

score for studencs perceiving their teacher as direct, is higher than
t.he average anxiety score for students who perceive their teacher as

indirect.

rt could be that the teacheru realizing the higher anxiety

1evel of the sËudents, applied a more direct style towards those par-

ticular students. This is similar to the fíndings of Hummel-Rossi
Ilerrifield

(L977>

ancl

"

A najor premise in this study is that students r,¡ithin the
same

class do perceive their Leachers dífferently.

Although the

original sample used in Èhe study consísted of 644 students and the
final sample used in the study was 283 students, none of the nine
teachers were elirninated from the study" rn each case there b/ere
enough students who perceíved thelr teacher differently

so that all

teachers remained. Therefore students r¿ithin the same class do per-

celve their teacherts style differentry,

some

as dírect and others

indÍrecÈ. This makes it necessary to query the student concerning

as
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the style of the teacher. The SPOTS scale

r,¡as chosen

for this study

on

the basís of thís premise and also on the premise that the student is
valid judge of his teacher's style.

a

The fíndings, stated earlier,

which corroborated Hummel-Rossi and ìlerrifield,

Ëend

to demonstrate the

accuracy of the studentsr judgements.

rmplications for Further Research" The desÍgn of this study
follows an ex post facto design ancl therefore the results and theír irnplications for use Ín the schools must be understood in light of the
design" It cannot be assumed that one group of students will definitely
achíeve superíor results within a particular style"

Using the samplÍng

procedures ín this study it can be stal-ed that there is a group who did
achieve bett.er results in a particular style"

The use of the sampling

procedure and the ex post facto design makes it difficult

this

same

¡o state that

result will occur all the time" In order to establish causal-

íty a rfgid experimental approach wíth proper random selection of the
subjecls must be employed" Thís study does show that there rüas a dísordínal interactíon betr,veen student anxiety and his perception of teacher
style and rhat an experimental design should be establÍshed to validaEe
the results and to allow the schools to make proper use of rhese results.
The findíngs of the present study indicate that further research

is necessary Lo soecify addecl variables thac interact with teacher style
and affect achievement. student pe::sonological variables may have

strong effect trpon achievement as a first
and snow

(1977

order interaction.

a

Cronbach

) sratc that j-nteractions of a second, tlrir<i, or fourth

order mLght also occur" These possibl.e interactÍons might ínclude
variables as abilÍty,

sexe socio-economic level, race, and place of

such
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resídence by treatrnent interaction.
The rnultiple correlation for the present study employing all

the variables from the full model (2) was .68. ilith the addition of rhe
above predÍctors the correlation might move closer to 1.00" That is

the goal of ATI research: To locate and test for possible interactions;
and, thus, to approach a multiple correlation of 1.00. As Cronbach
Snow (1977)

and

stated" "The long range requirement is for understandi-ng of

the factors that cause a student to respond to one instructional

pJ-an

rather than anotherr'(p. 524)"
ImplÍcations for Practise" Prior to using the information obtained
from this study, a school must be aware Ëhat the design of this research
cannot show a dírect causal relationship.

If a school was able to obtain

anxÍety level scores of cheir students, and ran a check on student peïcepÈion of his teacherrs style, then using the findings of this study

the school might choose to regroup students accordíng to the style of the
teacher. The school might al-so request thaË a teacher employ díffererrc
styles within the same class in order to meet the individual needs of
the students. Assignments might be organized dífferently depending

upon

the anxiety level of the student" An assignment for a high anxious chilct
might be more structured and quite formal. The same assignment for
low anxious child might have little

ity for the student to employ his
framern¡orlc

a

formal structure vrith the possibilovrn

creativity within the overall

of the assignment. Social relations between the teacher

and

student might also be different with the teacher maintaining a formal

structured style with a high anxious student while being more open and

6L

less structured for a lov¡ airxious student. In this case the teacher is
not requested to be a psychiatrist or psychologist in providing therapy
to the high anxious student in order to alleviate his anxiety.

The

teacher makes use of the anxiety leve1 of the student in order to determine his style of teaching so as to maximize student achievement.
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Thc follolving are sample questions adapted from the IPÀ'I AnxÍ,ety
Questionnaire.

True

In
'iietween

0ften

Sometimes Never

False

1. Often I get angry with people
too quíclciy.

2" As a chí1d I was afraid of the dark.

Some-

times
3" In discussion with some people,
I get so ânnoyed that I can hardly
Ërust myself to speak.

Rarely

Never

APPENDIX
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The followíng are sample questions adapted from the

SpOTS

rating scale"

1.

l^ihen

the teacher asks

Expected

Eo

respond
immediatel.y

)

a

questíon, the sludent is

Given some time

to

Gi-ven ample time

to assess the
problem

ans\der

The teacher

L2
Often lectures
for a full
class períod

Spends about one

3. In our class pupils work together in
oa
I
LJ
Never

Seldom

half of the tíme
talking

Sometimes

a

lectures,

encourages group
discussions

group

67

or on a

committee

B9
A great deal

APPE}IDI)í

IPS TEST

3

SAI"PLES

11

The followíng are sample questíons a,capted from the rps
Chapter Test 6-8, Form

r.

B"

The spacing between molecules ín a gas is about 1c tirnes what it

is in a liquid.

F'rom

this you could predict the ratío of densitv of

liquid oxygen to density of gaseous oxygen to be about
(A) 1000 (B) 100 (c) l0 (D) ULO (E) r/1000
2. when a solÍd substance (s) is heated strongly, it disappears completely and a riquid (L) and a gas (G) are produced. i,rhich of rhe
substances could be an element?

(A) 0n1y G
(B) Only L
(C) Borh S and

G

(l) Both S and L

(E) Borh G anct L

3. The rarío of the mass of iron to the mass of oxygen in a certain
pure substance composed only of iron and oxygen is l/2; for a
second pure substance also comÞosed only of iron and oxygen, the

ratío Ls 7/3. irrhich of the characteristics listed
same

for both these substances?

(A) Density
(n) ltelting point
(c) noiting polnt
(D) Solubiliry in sulfuric acid
(n) none of rhe above

musË

be the

